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MODEL NO. 720 
IONIZATION DETECTION 
This detector, because of its low cost, makes it pos-
sible for the homeowner to use the same ionization 
principle that has long been used by industry for fire 
warning. This electronic instrument represents a 
major advance in fire warning devices. 
Most fire detectors for the home, until now, have 
been triggered either by heat or visible smoke, or a 
combination of these two. Neither of these-even with 
all the elaborate wiring and multiple installation 
required- is as prompt to sound an alarm as an early 
warning smoke detector that operates on the ioniza-
tion principle. When products of combustion, visible 
or invisible smoke, enter the small inner chamber of 
the detector, the electronic sensor detects the minute 
change causing the alarm to sound . 
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
• Self-contained horn-sound level 85 db minimum 
at 1 O feet. 
• Power Source-(3) Mallory PX-21 , 4.5 v 
Alkaline Batteries. 
• Battery Life-(1) year. 
• Fail Safe- internal horn will " chirp" continuously 
for one week when batteries are weak. 
• Environmental limits-
Temperature-400F. to 110°F. 
Humidity-0% to 95% R.H. 
Air Velocity-300 feet per minute max. 
• Calibration -easily adjusted for initial setup & 
sensitivity by user to fit varying applications. 
SPECIFICATIONS- MODEL 720 
Battery-Operated 
Household Ionization Fire Detector 
SmokeGard Il 
® 
• Designed for Life Safety-Alerts the family 
before smoke or toxic gases accumulate 
• Ionization Principle-A new, highly sensitive 
electronic home smoke detector 
• Detects small fires early-yet will not alarm 
in a room full of heavy smokers 
• Battery-powered - No wiring - Fastens to 
ceiling with two screws- in minutes 
• One detector protects each bedroom "area" 
• Location-on the ceiling of the bedroom 
hallway, in living room and basement 
• Suitable for homes, mobile homes, motor 
homes, apartments, and vacation trailers 
Approved 
• Color-Off-White. 
• Supplied with mounting cap, (2) screws and 
plastic screw anchors for attachment to 
drywall ceilings. 
• Automatic reset-once cleared of products of 
combustion . 
• Weight- 2 lbs. 
• Dimensions: 
TOP VIEW 
ADJUSTMENT 
KNOB 
Note: Use 
only Mallory 
PX-21 batteries. 
MAINTENANCE: 
SIDE VIEW 
n 
6'1." 
"TWIST-ON" 
CEILING 
MOUNTING 
CAP 
1. Vacuum or blow dust from screen area once each 
year or when changing batteries. There is nothing 
to wear out except the batteries. Replace with 
batteries once each year. 
2. Periodically test and adjust to maintain correct 
sensitivity. 
* Using The SmokeGard ll 
SELECT LOCATION CAREFULLY 
A Locate detector on the ceiling . 
B: Locate your detector in the immediate 
area of the bedrooms-between the 
sleeping area and the kitchen 
or living areas. 
WHY THIS LOCATION? 
1. Statistics of the National Fire 
Protection Association (NFPA) show 
that over half of the fatalities from 
home fires occur at night- because 
of delayed warning or no warning-
when families are asleep. 
2. These same NFPA statistics show 
that most fires originate in the kitchen 
and living room areas. 
3. Most victims are overcome by 
smoke and toxic gasses- not by heat. 
PLAN "A" 
BEDROOM BUH ENTRY 
KITCHEN 
BEDROOM BEDROOM LIVING ROOM 
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SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
1. If there is more than one bedroom 
"area", there should be a detector at 
each bedroom "area". 
2. THE LOCATION MUST ALLOW THE 
ALARM TO AWAKEN ALL SLEEPING 
PERSONS-THROUGH CLOSED 
BEDROOM DOORS. 
3. If " Uncle Charlie" is a heavy sleeper 
-or smokes in bed-there should 
be an additional detector located near 
the center of the ceiling of his room. 
4. Bedrooms are usually farthest from 
an exit. If possible therefore, the 
detectors should protect the exit path 
-so they will sound the alarm before 
there is sufficient smoke to 
prevent escape 
5. Smoke heat and most products 
of combustion rise to the ceiling , and 
then spread horizontally along the 
ceiling. Stairways provide vertical 
shafts, like chimneys, for smoke and 
heat to move up rapidly. 
Therefore, DETECTORS MUST ALWAYS 
BE MOUNTED ON THE CEILING - NEAR 
THE CENTER OF THE ROOM OR HALL 
-OR AT THE TOP OF STAIRWAYS. 
'cf 
, ' 
2nd DET. 
FAMILY ROOM 
BEDROOM 
BEDROOM 
PLAN "C" 
RECREITION ROOM 
PREFERRED LOCATIONS. 
OEN BEDROOM THIRD LOCATION FOR IMPROVED 
EARLY WARNING PROTECTION 
PLAN " B" 
LAUNDRY SHOP 
PLAN " D" 
Another Fire Defense Product by: 
A FEW DON'TS 
1. DO NOT LOCATE IN KITCHEN. . 
Although early warning detectors will 
not respond to natural gas flame or 
electric ranges. they may cause 
unnecessary alarms from burned foods, 
burned toast, broiling or baking. 
2. DO NOT LOCATE IN THE GARAGE. 
Automobile exhausts are concentrated 
combustion products and again , 
unnecessary alarms may result. 
3. DO NOT LOCATE IN FRONT OF AIR 
REGISTERS, or where open windows or 
doors will create high air velocities at 
the detector. 
4. DO NOT LOCATE IN ATTICS, 
BATHROOMS, inside air ducts, or 
unheated buildings. Temperature 
limits: 40°F to 110°F. 
5. DO NOT LEAVE SmokeGard IN 
UNHEATED MOTOR HOMES, etc. 
where temperatures may fall outside 
limits. (40°F to 110"F) 
PLAN " A" 
Typical One-Floor Home - Locate 1st 
unit center of hall ce1l1ng- between 
bedrooms and balance of the living 
area . 2nd & 3rd detector locations . 
recommended for im proved protection . 
PLAN " B" 
Ranch Style, with two bedroom areas-
Note: Two detectors minimum. 
PLAN " C" 
Second Floor -Center of hall ceiling 
-at top of stairs. 
Main Floor -Cei ling main hall between 
stairway and main exit . 
Basement - Between bedroom and the 
stairway, on the ceiling-within 
approximately ten feet of any 
bedroom door. 
PLAN "D" 
If there are no bedrooms in the 
basement, locate detector at the 
€ntrance to the stairway on the 
basement ceiling. 
STATITROL® CORPORATION 
Paten t No. 3778800 
©1971 Statitro l Corp. 
Patents Pending Worldwide 
140 S. Union Blvd ., Lakewood, Colo. 80228 
Phone (303) 986-1581 
• SmokeGard is the Registered Trademark of Statitrol Corporation . LC 5045-2 
Prin ted in U.S.A. 
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MODEL NO. 730 
IONIZATION DETECTION 
This detector, because of its low cost, makes it 
possible for the homeowner to use the same 
ionization principle that has long been used by 
industry for fire warning. This electronic instru-
ment represents a major advance in fire warning 
devices. 
Most fire detectors for the home, until now 
have been triggered either by heat or visible 
smoke, or a combination of these two. Neither 
of these-even with all the elaborate wiring and 
multiple installation required-is as prompt to 
sound an alarm as an early warning smoke 
detector that operates on the ionization principle. 
When products of combustion, visible or in-
visible smoke, enter the small inner chamber of 
fhe detector, the electronic sensor detects the 
minute change causing the alarm to sound. 
FEATURES: 
• Continuous visual indication of the condition 
of the detector through use of a pulsed diode 
pilot light. This small light can be seen from a 
distance of 10 to 15 feet. Pulsing light indicates 
condition of detector and its proximity to 
alarm or trouble conditions. This patented 
SPECIFICATIONS- MODEL 730 
Line Voltage 
Household Ionization Fire Detector 
SmokeGaTrd m 
• Designed for Life Safety-Alerts the family 
before smoke or toxic gases accumulate 
• Ionization Principle-A new, highly sensitive 
electronic home smoke detector 
• Detects small fires early-yet will not alarm 
in a room full of heavy smokers 
• One detector protects each bedroom "area" 
• Location-on the ceiling of the bedroom 
hallway, in living room and basement 
• Suitable for homes, mobile homes, and 
apartments. 
• Specifically designed to meet new 
national building code standards 
feature has been thoroughly proven by 
years of experience in Statitrol commercial 
ionization detectors. 
• The Model 730 also incorporates the fire alarm 
horn within the detector housing. Expensive 
wiring runs to separate alarm horns is not 
necessary. 
• Detector is powered through a "quick-
connect" plug with pre-stripped lead wires 
for ease of installation. 
• Mounts on standard 4" octagon electric box-
detector "plugs-in" to mounting cap. 
• Detector automatically resets to normal when 
cleared of products of combustion. 
• Optional remote relay package available for 
remote alarms or annunciation. 
• Rugged cast aluminum housing with attrac-
tive off-white baked enamel finish. 
DIMENSIONS: 
@ @ 
TOP 
VIEW 
TYPICAL MOUNTING: 
LEAD & PLUG ASSEMBLY 
""" 
DETECTOR - INSERT PLUG, 
PUSH UP & TWIST TO LOCK 
DETECTOR IN MOUNTING CAP. 
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
• Power Source-
-120 VAC-50/60 HZ, 80 ma 
• Power Consumption/Per Detector 
at 120 VAC 
-Normal (No Alarm)-25 ma 
-Alarm Condition -80 ma 
• - Environmental Limits 
- Temperature : (40°F to 110°F 
-Humidity : 0% to 95% RH 
-Air Velocity : 300 ft. per minute 
maximum 
• Internal Horn-Sound level 85 db 
minimum at 10 feet. 
• Color- Off-white 
• Pilot Light Indicator 
The Model 730 SmokeGard's pulsing 
light supervises for component 
failure as well as for power failure. 
- Normal - 55 to 90 pulses per 
minute 
-Alarm- Light "on" continuously 
trouble- Light "off" due to power 
or internal component failure. 
• Weight-2 pounds 
REMOTE RELAY PACKAGE 
• Part # 195-0008 
• Consists of relay & special detector 
plug & lead wire assembly. 
• Mounts on standard 4" sq . electrical box. 
• Has SPOT contacts , rated 5 amp. 
max. inductive@ 120 VAC. 
Color-Red 
• Dimensions-4Y4" x 4Y4" x 23/a". 
• Weight-12 oz. 
TYPICAL WIRING: 
SINGLE DETECTOR SYSTEM 
MODEL 730 
DETECTOR 
PLUG STANDARD PLUG (3 WIRE) SHIPPED WITH DETECTOR 
-------""" PART NUMBER 108-0091 
z ~ w 
w (.) 1-
w <( J: ffi c6 ~ t '-------~ 
GROUND 
SPECIAL APPLICATIONS: 
TO 120V AC 
POWER 
Up to six Model 730 ionization 
detectors can be electrically 
interconnected. If one unit 
goes into alarm due to fire 
conditions; all interconnected 
units will sound the audible 
alarm through their own internal 
horns. The detectors sensing 
the fire will turn its pulsing diode 
light to a steady "on" condition, 
making it simple to determine 
the detector(s) which are 
sensing the smoke condition. 
INTERCONNECTED ZONE 
DETECTORS (6 MAXIMUM) 
WITH ONE REMOTE RELAY 
120V AC 
60 HZ 
SINGLE DETECTOR WITH REMOTE RELAY 
MODEL 730 
DETECTOR SPECIAL PLUG (4-WIRE) 
PART # 108-0097 
/SHIPPED WITH 
RELAY 
z ~ VIOLETfi~:,:;)ANNUNCIATOR, 
12ov"'='" 1---~ .__.-+------BLACK ORANGE 
60 HZ 
SUPPL y"""-. WHITE BLUE 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE FOR RELAY ;-
PACKAGE & DETECTOR MUST REMOTE RELAY _ PART NO. 195-0008 
BE A COMMON SUPPLY CONTACT RATING 5 AMP INDUCTIVE 
MAXIMUM AT 120V AC. 
NOTE: WIRING FOR REMOTE RELAY PACKAGE 
MUST BE LINE VOLTAGE RATED. 
INTERCONNECTED ZONE DETECTORS 
(6 MAXIMUM) 
MODEL 730 
DETECTOR 
MODEL 730 
DETECTOR 
'-+--+-+--+-~-+--'~'-+--+--+---+~-+-' 
GROUND 
SPECIAL PLUG 
(5 WIRE) 
ORDER 
o SEPARATELY 
w PART NUMBER 
108-0092 
0 
w 
a: 
WIRE --,.-0--+-+-----------' 
TO ADDITIONAL 
DETECTORS 
/ 
120V AC 
60 HZ 
DETECTORS MAY BE 
WIRED TO DIFFERENT 
MAINS OR PHASES 
MODEL 730 
0 
w 
a: 
120V 
~------160HZ 
NOTE : WHEN INTERCONNECTING DETECTORS 
THE GREEN WIRE AND THE RED WIRE 
MUST BE A LINE VOLTAGE RATED 
WIRED INTERCONNECT. GREEN 
GROUND WIRE MUST BE RUN BETWEEN 
DETECTORS-DO NOT DEPEND ON 
SYSTEM GROUND. 
MODEL 730 
TO ADDITIONAL 
DETECTORS 
/ 
120V AC 
60 HZ 
DETECTORS MAY BE 
WIRED TO DIFFERENT ' 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE FOR RELAY 
PACKAGE & DETECTOR MUST 
BE A COMMON SUPPLY MAINS OR PHASES 
NOTE: WHEN INTERCONNECTING DETECTORS 
THE GREEN WIRE AND THE RED WIRE 
MUST BE A LINE VOLTAGE RATED 
WIRED INTERCONNECT. GREEN 
GROUND WIRE MUST BE RUN BETWEEN 
DETECTORS-DO NOT DEPEND ON 
SYSTEM GROUND. 
--REMOTE RELAY - PART NO. 195-0008 
CONTACT RATING 5 AMP INDUCTIVE 
MAXIMUM AT 120V AC. 
BLUE3 TO REMOTE 
ORANGE ANNUNCIATOR 
YELLOW OR ALARM 
Using The SmokeGa1ro m 
SELECT LOCATION CAREFULLY 
A. Locate detector on the ceiling. 
B. Locate detector in the immediate 
area of the bedrooms-between the 
sleeping area and the kitchen 
or living areas. 
WHY THIS LOCATION? 
1. Statistics of the National Fire 
Protection Association (NFPA) show 
that over half of the fatalities from 
home fires occur at night-because 
of delayed warning or no warning-
when families are asleep. 
2. These same NFPA statistics show 
that most fires originate in the kitchen 
and living room areas. 
3. Most victims are overcome by 
smoke and toxic gasses-not by heat. 
BEDIOOll 
PLAN "A" 
BUH EllRY 
\.~PREFERRED LOCATION 
,..,, FOR SINGLE DETECTOR 
i.------. INSTALLATION 
IEDIOOll llVHIG IOOll 
ll¥11G IOOll ' , OllllllG IOOll llTCHU BEDIOOll 
SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS 
1. If there is more than one bedroom 
"area, " there should be a detector at 
each bedroom "area." 
2. THE LOCATION MUST ALLOW THE 
ALARM TO AWAKEN ALL SLEEPING 
PERSONS-THROUGH CLOSED 
BEDROOM DOORS. 
3. Bedrooms are usually farthest from 
an exit. If possible therefore, the 
detectors should protect the exit 
path- so they will sound the alarm 
before there is sufficient smoke to 
prevent escape. 
4. Smoke, heat and most products 
of combustion rise to the ceiling, and 
then spread horizontally along the 
ceiling. Stairways provide vertical 
shafts, like chimneys, for smoke 
and heat to move up rapidly. 
Therefore, DETECTORS MUST ALWAYS 
BE MOUNTED ON THE CEILING-NEAR 
THE CENTER OF THE ROOM OR HALL 
-OR AT THE TOP OF STAIRWAYS. 
'cf 
, ' 
2nd DET. 
fAllllY ROOM 
BEDIOOll 
PLAN "C" 
RECRUllON ROOM 
,Q 
' 
/ 
3rd DET . 
. lli P: I - VBAIH / ' EllR/ BEDIOOll / ,o~ 
PR'EfERRED LOCATIONS. 
OU BEOROOll THIRD LOCATION FOR IMPROVED LAUNDRY IHOP 
EARLY WARNING PROTECTION 
" ,, PLAN B PLAN "D" 
AFEWDON'TS 
1. DO NOT LOCATE IN KITCHEN. 
Although early warning detectors will 
not respond to natural gas flame or 
electric ranges, they may cause 
unnecessary alarms from burned foods, 
burned toast. broiling or baking. 
2. DO NOT LOCATE IN THE GARAGE. 
Automobile exhausts are concentrated 
combustion products and again 
unnecessary alarms may result. 
3. DO NOT LOCATE IN FRONT OF AIR 
REGISTERS, or where open windows or 
doors will create high air velocities 
at the detector. 
4. DO NOT LOCATE IN ATTICS, 
BATHROOMS, inside air ducts, or 
unheated buildings. Temperature 
limits: 40°F to 110°F. 
PLAN "A" 
Typical One-Floor Home- Locate 1st 
unit center of hall ceiling - between 
bedrooms and balance of the living 
area. 2nd & 3rd detector locations 
recommended for improved protection. 
PLAN "B" 
· 
1 Ranch Style, with two bedroom areas-
Note: Two detectors minimum. 
PLAN "C" 
Second Floor-Center of hall ceiling 
-at top of stairs. 
Main Floor-Ceiling main hall between 
stairway and main exit. 
Basement-Between bedroom and the 
stairway. on the ceiling-within 
approximately ten feet of any 
bedroom door. 
PLAN "O" 
If there are no bedrooms in the 
basement. locate detector at the 
entrance to the stairway on the 
basement ceiling . 
SmokeGaril m 
© 1971 Slat1lrol Corp 
Patents Pending 
Another Fire Defense Product by: 
STATITROL® CORPORATION 
140 S. Union Blvd., Lakewood, Colo. 80228 
"Better Fire Defense Products World Wide" 
LC Form 5035 
Prinled in U.S.A. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
SmokeGard m is a low-cost early warning fire 
detector utilizing the ionization principle of 
operation. When smoke, visible or invisible, 
enters the ionization chamber of the detector, 
the sensor detects this minute change, causing 
alarm. 
Unique Features 
The Model 731 introduces a number of major 
features to fire detection. 
1 -Continuous visual indication of the condition 
of the detector through use of a pulsed diode 
pilot light. This small light can be seen from a 
distance of 15 to 20 meters. Pulsing light indi-
cates condition of detector and its proximity to 
alarm or trouble conditions. This important fea-
ture allows checking of detector at each location 
without using ladders, meters or special instru-
ments and at great savings in time and expense. 
INTERNATIONAL 
SMOKEGARD m MODEL 731 
SPECIFICATION DATA 
2-The Model 731 also Incorporates the fire 
alarm horn within the detector housing. Ex-
pensive wiring runs to separate alarm horns is 
not necessary. 
3-A remote alarm relay may be connected into 
each detector. This relay can be located at a 
remote manned location and used to give a visual 
and audible warning to select personnel of the 
exact location of the individual detector sensing 
the fire condition. 
4 -Any detector In alarm will automatically re-
set to normal condition when the products of 
combustion caused by the fire disappears. 
5 - Each detector is installed by using a simple 
plug with 15 cm lead wires. The detector can be 
prewired, then the detector is easily inserted into 
the wired plug and snapped into its special 
mounting bracket. 
GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS 
• Power Source-
-220 VAC-50/60 HZ(Model 731) 
-Special 120 VAC-50/60 HZ 
available (Model 730) 
• Power Consumption I Per Detector 
at 220 VAC 
-Normal (No Alarm)-25 ma 
-Alarm Condition - 80 ma 
• - Environmental Limits 
- Temperature : 5 C. (40°F) to 
43 C. (110°F) 
-Humidity : 0% to 95% RH 
-Air Velocity : 90 meters per minute 
maximum 
• Internal Horn-Sound level 85 db 
minimum at 3 meters 
• Color-White 
• Pilot Light Indicator 
The Model 731 SmokeGard 's pulsing 
light supervises for component 
failure as well as for power failure . 
- Normal - 55 to 90 pulses per 
minute 
-Alarm-Light " on " continuously 
- Problem- Light " off " due to power 
or internal component failure. 
APPLICATION RECOMMENDATIONS 
In homes and apartments, detectors 
should be installed between sleeping 
and living areas. For optimum safety, 
several detectors should be installed. 
(See sample floor diagrams on back 
page.) 
Ionization detectors will always sense 
products of combustion . Avoid installing 
detectors in kitchens and automobile 
garages. Also , do not install in front of 
open windows and doors where high air 
velocities are common. 
MAINTENANCE 
1 -Vacuum or blow dust from screen 
area periodically (once per year) to 
prevent dust accumulation . This may 
cause unit to alarm during cleaning . 
2- Periodically check pilot light for & 
to 90 pulses per minute. If out of these 
limits, clea;: out accumulated dust 
and foreign matter. If below 55 pulses 
per minute, look for any condition that 
might be producing either visible or 
invisible smoke particles. 
000 
000 
000 
@ @ 
BOTTOM 
VIEW 
~ 
TWIST ON 
MOUNTING 
CAP 
~ 
DETECTOR - INSERT 
PLUG - PUSH UP AND 
LOCK DET. IN CAP 
SINGLE DETECTOR SYSTEM 
MODEL 731 
DETECTOR 
STANDARD PLUG (3 WIRE) 
SH IPPED WITH DETECTOR 
-------~ PART NUMBER 108-0091 
GROUND 
TO 220V AC 
POWER 
( 
( 
SINGLE DETECTOR WITH REMOTE RELAY 
MODEL 731 
DETECTOR 
SPECIAL PLUG (4 WIRE) 
PART NUMBER 108-0097 
SHIPPED WITH REMOTE RELAY 
z "' w w () f-
~ :3 I 
<.'.) Cl'.l ::: 
'::" j BLACK ...c--1 I I ~---VIOLET ~ ,___: - --+-------WHITE 
> 
0 
(\J 
(\J 
;--._______, 
TO REMOTE 
ANNUNCIATOR 
BELL HORN. ETC .. 
YELLO~) 
ORANGE 
BLUE 
REMOTE RELAY - PART NO. 195-0015 
CONTACT RATING 5 AMP INDUCTIVE 
MAXIMUM AT 220V AC 
MULTIPLE DETECTOR APPLICATION 
MODEL 731 
DETECTOR SPECIAL PLUGS (4-WIRE) PART 
NO. 108-0097 
SHIPPED WITH 
MODEL 731 
DETECTOR 
"'+--+---+---+----'REMOTE RELAY L+--+---+---+---_. 
z 
w 
w 
a: 
<.'.l 
~ 
220V 
"' w () f-
:3 I 
Cl'.l::: 
AC t-----+--.... 
tiJ 
--' 0 
> 
z 
w 
w 
a: 
<.'.l 
~ 
I ACCESSORY 
\CONTACTS 
220V 
AC 
REMOTE RELAYS 
PART NO. 195-0015 
CONTACT RATING 
5 AMP INDUCTIVE 
AT 220V AC. 
(15 cm lead wires) 
w 
::::> 
--' Cl'.l 
I ACCESSORY 
\CONTACTS 
TO REMOTE 
INPUT ALARM BELL, ( D~O~E~C) ~-------------- ~l~~ND~~:RuT~,,c~~~OR , 
>------------------ SIGNAL PANEL, 
*NOTE: TWO INTERCONNECTED DETECTORS 
SHOWN-ANY NUMBER MAY BE 
INTERCONNECTED 
REMOTE RELAY INSTALLATION 
ETC. 
Pull field wiring into electrical mounting box. Connect 
field wiring to relay leads per wiring diagrams. Carefully 
push relay mounting plate onto box and fasten . 
INSTALLATION 
1 - Wire the plug to 220 VAC 50 Hz. 
2-Fasten mounting cap to ceiling using 
screws supplied with box. 
3-Plug detector in and install detector 
by inserting pins to detector into slots 
in mounting cap and twisting the 
detector. 
START UP 
1-After power is supplied to detector 
the red pilot light should be flashing . 
When the detector is in alarm the 
light will be on continuously and the 
built-in horn will sound . The detector 
will stop alarming and the light will 
resume pulsing when products of 
combustion are cleared from 
detector. 
DETECTOR CHECKOUT 
1 - If the detector is flashing normally, 
proceed with step two. If the pilot 
light is on continuously, i.e., in alarm , 
and there is no smoke or products of 
combustion present, check ambient 
conditions, in particular the velocity. 
If the ambient conditions are within 
specifications, the detector must be 
replaced. If the pilot light does not 
light at all , check the wiring . If the 
detector is wired correctly and line 
voltage is present and the pilot light is 
still not flashing, the detector must 
be replaced. 
2-After several minutes, count the num-
ber of pilot light flashes in one minute, 
using a watch with a second hand. 
This should be between 55 and 90 
flashes per minute. If it is outside this 
range, replace the detector. 
3-lntroduce smoke into the detector by 
blowing across a burning cigarette 
or rope into the side of the detector. 
The alarm should sound until the 
smoke is cleared from the detector. 
TYPICAL ONE-FLOOR HOME TYPICAL TWO-STORY HOME 
BEDROOM BATH ENTRY 3rdDET. ~ 
BSMT. CEILING 
KITCHEN 
)-( PREFERRED LOCATION 
M-FOR SINGLE DETECTOR 
...,_ ___ ._INSTALLATION 
BEDROOM BEDROOM LIVING ROOM 
• Locate 1st unit center of hall ceiling-between 
bedrooms and balance of the living area. 2nd & 
3rd detector locations recommended for im-
proved protection. 
APARTMENT HOUSE 
(TYPICAL FLOOR) 
APT. 1 
APT. 4 
CLOSET 
BDRM 
APT. 2 
KITCHEN / 
I 
--..-•' / I I 
1' 
11 
11 
--.._ __ II B 
,1 
LIVING 11 
ROOM 11 BDRM h ,1 
rr i: 
KITCHEN 
2nd DET. 
FAMILY ROOM 
Second Floor-Center of hall ceiling-at top of 
stairs. 
Main Floor-Ceiling main hall between stairway 
and main exit. In basement, locate detector at 
the entrance to the stairway on the basement 
ceiling. 
APT. 3 
STORE 
Detectors interconnected 
through relays to sound a 
common hallway alarm and 
activate local alarm lite. 
Relays may be connected 
to entry annunciator panel 
to indicate exact fire origin. 
SYMBOLS 
µ MODEL 731 DETECTORS 
ffB REMOTE RELAY 
[fil ANNUNCIATOR PANEL 
@ALARM BELL 
(j ALARM LITE 
-----------,, 2ND FLOOR , '--/I GROUND FLOOR 
----- - ,__, 
HOME AND STORE - TWO-STORIES 
Detectors interconnected through relays 
sound a common alarm. 
LC Form 5047 
( 
• 
• 
amokeGar 
770 
Early Warning Smoke 
® Detection For the Home. 
SPECIFICATIONS: 
• Power Supply .... . .. . .. . . . ... ... . ... ... . . .. 120 Volt A.C. ( + 10%-15%) 
• Detector Circuit ... .. ... . . ........ .. . .. ... . . Ionization Chamber 
• Alarm Circuit .. . . ... ......... .. .. . ..... . ... Solid State 
• Sensitivity . . . ........... . ..... . .... .. ...... Meets all U.L. requirements 
• Wiring ..... . ......................... .. ... 2wire 
• Current Consumption . .. . .. ... ......... . . ... Standby: 60 milliamperes nominal 
• Temperature Range . . .. ......... . . . .. .... ... 40°F. to + 100°F. 
• Humidity Range ....... ... .. .... ..... . . .... . 0 to 95% R.H. 
• Air Velocity .. . . . . . ......... .... ........ .. . . 300 ft. per minute maximum 
• Weight ............. .... .. ... . .. . ... ... . . . . 2 lbs. 
• Indicator Lamp . ... . ... .. . . . . . . .. . .. .... ... . Light emitting Diode 
TYPICAL CEILING MOUNT INSTALLATION: 
3" OCTAGONAL ____ -t 
OUTLET BOX 
CEILING I ?_ _________ _ 
ADAPTOR PLATE 
DETECTOR 
BLACK 
WHITE 
GREEN 
MAINTENANCE: APPROVED BY: 
Periodically verify that the detector indicator light is on. If it is, your detector is 
operating properly. 
Once a week verify that the detector sounds alarm by blowing smoke into it. 
At least every six months check the first " beep" alarm number and reset the de· 
tector control. This setting should not change by more than one number, higher or 
lower. 
In extremely dusty locations, removal of dust from the smoke entry area is most 
important. 
*Trademark Reg iste red 
© 1971 STATITROL CORP. 
Another Fire Defense Product by: 
I"• 1S4T0 A5.TulnT1.0Rn081vld ., CORPORATION ·~ Lakewood, Colo. 80228 LC 5096 
Printed in USA 
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140 SOUTH UNION BOUL.£\IARO 
LAKE\NOOQ COLORADO 80228 
13031986-1581 
Effective June 1, 1978 
Supersedes all previous price lists 
" . 
Model 800A 
Features 
Battery powered . Push-to-test button 
checks the alarm circuitry. Uses 9 volt 
battery. For existing homes, mobile 
homes, apartments , etc. 
53.4'' x 21h'' 
Shipping Weight: 1 Lb. 
Battery powered. Flashing light 
continuously monitors batteries. 
Uses 1.5 volt AA alkaline batteries. 
For existing homes, mobile homes, 
apartments, etc. 
53.4" x 21h'' 
Shipping Weight: 2 Lbs. 
Battery powered with built-in relay for 
remote devices (horns, bells, lights, 
telephone dialers, etc.). Normally-
open contacts. Ideal for connection 
to burglary alarm systems. 
5%" x 21h" 
Shipping Weight: 2 Lbs. 
AC powered. Detector mounts to all 
standard electrical outlet boxes. 
Excellent for new construction. 
53.4'' x 21h'' 
Shipping Weight: 1 Lb. 
AC powered. Eight foot line-cord 
allows plug-in installation. Safety 
lock prevents accidental disconnect 
by tots, pets, etc. 
5%" x 21h'' 
Shipping Weight: 1 Lb. 
AC powered. Interconnects up to ten 
units. All units sound simultaneous 
alarm when one detects smoke. 
5%" x 21h" 
Shipping Weight: 1 Lb. 
AC powered. Detector mounts to all 
standard electrical outlet boxes with a 
special tamper-proof screw, using a 
special torx key. (One key per each 
case of detectors.) 
5%" x· 21h" 
Shipping Weight: 1 Lb. 
Distributor 
Cost 
12-36 
48-60 
72-132 
144 up 
12-36 
48-60 
72-132 
144 up 
12-36 
48-60 
72 up 
12-36 
48-60 
72-132 
.144 up 
12-36 
48-60 
72 up 
12-36 
48-60 
72-132 
144 up 
12-36 
48-60 
72-132 
144 up 
$11 .50 
11 .25 
10.75 
10.50 
$13.50 
13.25 
12.75 
12.50 
$32.00 
$30.00 
$28.00 
$10.75 
10.50 
9.60 
9.40 
$12.25 
12.00 
11.10 
$11 .25 
11 .00 
10.10 
9.90 
$11.25 
11 .00 
10.10 
9.90 
Suggested 
Dealer Cost 
$14.35 
$16.90 
$40.00 
$13.45 
$15.30 
$14.05 
$14.05 
Suggested 
List 
$19.15 
$22.55 
$57.15 
$17.90 
$20.40 
$18.75 
$18.75 
"• 
.., 
·'Models Features Distributor Suggested Suggested 
Cost Dealer Cost List 
AC powered with interconnect and 12-36 $25.85 $32.30 $43.05 
built-in relay capability. Single-pole, 48 up $23.50 
double-throw auxiliary switch allows 
either normally-open or normally-
closed contacts. For use with 
fire/burglary panels and/or remote 
devices. 
S:Y/' x 2'h'' 
Shipping Weight: 2 Lbs. 
Remote ind icator panel allows 1-5 $37.50 $49.95 $71 .35 
monitoring of up to six detectors from 6 up $33.75 
a remote location. Gives visual and 
audible indication of alarm. Perfect 
companion to Model 800C and Model 
900D. For appl ications where a 
commerc ial system is not required, but 
where remote indication is desirable. 
· Model 600A 
- == I . 
-
· ~· 
P /N 108-0263 
L 
Eveready 522 or 
Mallory MN-1604 
Eveready E-91 or 
Mallory MN-1500 
Mallory PX-21 
3'h'' x 4'h'' Sh ipp ing Weight: 1 Lb. 
U.L. Listed Gas Detector. Detects 
residential gas leaks (natural gas or 
LP/propane) for early warning of 
pending explosion or flash fire . 120 
VAC plug-in. Wall mounted . . 
Automatic reset. 
6" x 6" 
Shipping Weight: 3 Lbs. 
Additional Mounting 
Plate for Model 800A 
9 volt battery for Model BOSA (one 
required) 
1.5 volt alkaline battery for Model 
BOOA (six required) 
4.5 volt alkal ine battery for Models 
700A and 720 (three requ ired) 
12-60 $30.50 $38.10 $50.80 
72 up $26.00 
$0.50 each $0.75 $1 .00 
$1 .25 each $1 .50 $1 .75 
$0.40 each $0.48 $0.75 
$1 .25 each $1 .65 $2.20 
Tamper-Proof Kit (Torx Key & Screw) 
$0.50 each $0.65 $0.85 P /N 108-0514 for use with Models 800A, BOOC and 
900D 
P/N 0015-0009 Addit ional Tamper-Proof Torx Key 
Quantity pricing based on any single order for shipment at one 
time; multiple shipments allowed to company-owned locations 
only. (Minimum of 72 units requ ired per location:) 
Transportation allowed to single destination in continental U.S.A. 
or U.S. Port of Export on shipments of 72 or more units. Lesser 
shipments are freight collect. 
. Individual shipment may consist of a mixture of case lots of units to 
qual ify for volume discounts. 
will be accepted and shipments made in standard case lots 
__ . 1 model (12 detectors per case) only. 
Minimum invoice amount for any single order must equal or exceed 
$75.00. ' 
$0.40 each $0.50 $0.65 
Factory authorization returns subject to 15% restocking charge. No 
merchandise returns will be accepted for credit without prior 
written authorization. 
Special packing and marking requirements on boxes or cartons are 
subject to additional charges. (Contact Factory Representative.) 
Terms: Net 30 days from date of invoice. All shipments are F.0 .B. 
Lakewood, Colorado . 
PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE. 
------------------------------------------------------ - - · 
TERMS AND CONDITIONS 
l . The term s and cond it ions set forth here in are the stan-
d ard te rms and co nd it io ns of acceptance of purchase 
orders b y Statil rol Division, Emerson Electric Co., here-
inafte r re fe rred lo as the "Compan y, " and shal l constitute 
the ent ire agreement between the Purchaser and the 
Company. 
2. PURCHASE ORDERS, ETC. Any terms or conditions of any 
customer's order or other instrument which are in addi-
tion to or inconsistent with the Company's terms and 
conditions set forth herein, shall not be binding on the 
Company and shall not apply to this sale. No waiver, 
change or modif ication of any of the terms or conditions 
set forth herein shall be binding on the Company unless 
in writin.g s igned by an officer of the Company. 
3 TERMS OF PAYMENT AND PRICES. Unless otherwise pro-
vided for on the face hereof, terms of payment are: 
a) Thirt y d~ys net from date of invoice, unless otherwise 
stated, on all equipment for destinJtion within the 
United States and Canada, 
bl Net cash by irrevocable letter of credit on all equip-
ment for destination outside the United States and 
Canada. 
subject to approval o_f credit by the Company at time of 
equipment shipment. 
All payments shall be in legal currency of the United 
Stales . 
Before any equ ipment may be returned to Statitrol for 
cred it or ot her b illi ng ad justment (a s opposed to returns 
for repa ir and / o r rep lacement prov ided for iri the war-
rant y clause set fort h be low). pr ior wr itten authorization 
must be obta ined from an off icer of the Company to-
get her w ith appropr iate shi pp in g inst ruct io ns fo r return 
or transfer of the e q uipme nt , prepa id to dest ination . All 
author ized ret urn s are sub ject lo a restoc king charge and 
Statitrol ass umes no respons ib ility wh atsoever fo r un -
author ized ret urn s. Prices and te rms are sub ject to change 
without not ice and to correction fo r error . 
4. DELIVERY. Unless otherwise provided for on the face 
hereof , all shipments are F.O .B. Lakewood, Colorado. 
Shipment schedules are approximate and are based on 
cond itions at the time of acceptance. 
The Company will make every effort to complete ship-
ment as indicated, but assumes no responsibility or lia-
bility for loss or damage by reason of delay or inability 
·lo ship caused by acts of God, fires , floods, wars , em-
bargoes, labor disputes, acts of sabotage, riots, accidents, 
delays of carriers, sub:contractors or suppliers , voluntary 
or mandatory compliance with any government act, reg -
ulation or request , shortage of labor, materials or manu-
facturing facilities , or any other cause or causes beyond 
the Company's reasonable control. If, by reason of any of 
these things , the Company's supplies of the materials 
covered hereby are lim ited , the Company shall have the 
r ight to prorate the available supply in such manner as 
it , in its d iscretion , determines . 
5 . PARTIAL DELIVERIES. Partial de liveries shall be accepted 
and paid for at contract prices on maturity of bills there-
for. If any part of the material is not delivered by the 
Company or is not in accordance with the order, the 
order for the remainder of the material and Purchaser's 
obligation thereunder shall not be affected thereby. The 
Company may, at its option, replace any or all returned 
material within a reasonable time after it is finally de-
termined that the returned goods are not in accordance 
with the contract; and in such event the Company shall 
not be liable for any damages arising from the defective 
delivery or delay caused thereby. 
6 . INSPECTION ON ARRIVAL. The Purchaser shall inspect 
the material immediately on its arrival and shall within 
five (5) days of its arrival give written notice to the Com-
pany of any .claim for shortage of. material that does not 
conform with the terms of the contract. If the Purchaser 
shall fail to give such notice, the material shall be deem-
ed to conform with the terms of the contract, and the 
Purchaser shall be bound to accept and pay for the 
material in accordance with the terms of the contract. · 
7 . WARRANTY . St atitro l w arrants the equ ipment of its 
manufacture lo be free from defects in workmanshi p, 
mater ia ls and construct ion under normal use and serv ice . 
a) for a period of one (1) year from date of purchase 
with respect to SmokeGard• type early warning de-
tectors and auxiliary residential fire protection/escape 
devices . c•rrademark) 
b) for a period of two (2) years from date of purchase 
with respect to all other smoke detection and/or fire 
protection devices sold by the Company for commer-
cial or industrial applications .· 
Statilrol 's obl igation under this warranty shall be lim ited 
to repa iring or replacing , and returning- transportation 
prepaid , any equipment which shall be returned to 
Statitrol at its manufactur ing facil ities , Lakewood , Colo-
rado 80228 , with transportation charges prepaid, and 
wh ich Stat ilrol 's exam inat ion shall .d isc lose to its satis-
fact ion to have been defect ive . 
Th is warranty is e xpress ly in lieu of al l other warrant ies 
and representations , express or implied , and all other 
obligat ions or liab ilities on the part of Stal itrol including , 
but not limited lo, the warranty ·of fitness for a particular 
purpose. In no event shall Stalitrol be liable for d irect , 
incidental or consequential loss or damage of any kind 
connected with . the use of its equipment or fa ilure of its 
equipment to function or. operate properly . 
This warranty shall not apply lo any Statitrol equipment 
_which has been disassembled , repaired, or altered in any 
way outside Statitrol 's manufacturing facilities so . as to, 
in Stalitrol 's . judgment, affect its use, function or relia-
bility or which shall have been sub ject to misuse, altera -
tion , imprpper installat ion, painting , misapplication, neg -
! igence or accident. 
Stalilrol makes no warranty with respect to semi-con-
ductors , batteries, fuses , diodes or any other equ ipment 
furnished by Statitrol but manufactured by another inas-
much as they are normally warranted specifically by their 
respective manufacturers . 
8 . TAXES. Unless otherwise provided for. on the face here-
of, Purchaser warrants that the equipment ordered and/ 
or delivered hereunder is intended for re-sale by the 
Purchaser and/ or his agents and that the amount of any 
and all present or future taxes or other government2 ! 
charges upon the production, shipment, installation or 
sale of the equipment covered hereby, including sales, 
use or occupation taxes, will be collected from the ulti-
mate consumer by the purchaser and / or his agents and 
will be paid by said Purchaser or his agents directly to 
the taxing authorities . 
9 . NON-ASSIGNMENT. Neither this order nor any interest 
therein may be assigned by Purchaser, whether by oper-
ation of law or otherwise, without the prior written' con-
sent of the Company. 
10 . CANCELLATION. This contract may be cancelled by the 
Purchaser only upon the payment of reasonable cancella-
tion charges which shall take into account expenses al-
ready incurred for labor and material costs and overhead 
and other commitments made by the Company. Filing of 
a petition in bankruptcy or commencement of any insol-
vency proceeding pursuant to State law shall be deemed 
a cancellation by the purchaser. In cases where the Pur-
chaser has paid part of the cost of the equipment before 
delivery and the Company is unable to manufacture and 
deliver equipment in accordance with the specifications 
within a reasonable period beyond the shipping esti-
mate, the Company agrees to return all payments by the 
Purchaser and each agrees to terminate this contract with-
out further liability to the other. 
11. PA TENTS. Stal itrol agrees to compensate Buyer for any 
court -awarded damages suffered by reason of actual 
infringement of any United ·s1ates patent which actual 
infringement shall result specifically and solely from use, 
or resale of , the spec ific maleria r ordered hereunder; 
provided , however, t hat Buyer promptly notifies Statitrol 
of any infringement suit filed against Buyer's threat 
thereof and further provided that Buyer tenders to 
Statitrol the defense of any such suit . 
·0110-0004 Rev. A 
·smokeGard is the Registered Trademark of Statitro l® 
. . astt au tU'l1\0Jrr ~ra~~ 
-EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1974 
SUPERSEDES ALL PREVIOUS PHICE LISTS 
I MODELS FEATURES 
MODEL 700' - Battery Powered 
41i. .'a - Off White Finish 
' ~.,1~ 
- 4" Diameter x 41;/' High '"'• lo~G.n"l t 
l : :.._. 
- Shipping Wt. - 2 Lbs. Ea. 
.•••• ,,.,J 
-r 
i 
P/N 108-0010-1 1- Additional Mounting Cap 
for Model 700 _ 
MALLORY PX-2 1 - Repl acement Batterief. 
for Model 700 ;; 
---I MO~---· - A.C. Line Powered 
- Cast Aluminum Case, 
Off White Finish ""'4_\\mff~~ - Mounts on 4"0ctagon Box ,,~_t:~ ~,~· }' v - 6%" Diameter x 3%" High 
- Sh ipping INt. - 2 Lb. Ea. 
- Includes Std. 3 Wire Plug 
op·; 10N: 
- Package of Six-5 Wire :' iugs 
PART NO. 108-0092 Used in Plac ... of Std. Plug 
to interconnect up t o 6 -
Model 730 Detectors 
- -
ACCE~SORV: - Relay Packa:;s & 4-wire 
PA RT NO. 195-0008 Plug for Remote Alarm 
-
Annunciat ion, Model 730 
MODEL 770 - A.C. Line Powered 
{~ - Mounts on 3" Octagon i "";'.~'~·· jj Outlet Box 
- 4%" Diameter Off White 
,.; 1t H J 1,.,, Adapt er Plate i/ ' 
' j '\ 
- Pre-str ipped Wi re Leads \ ' ~ .J 
- Shipping Wt . - 2 Lbs. Ea. 
~f~t"i· n. i ® 
~;.::.JLl 
700 SERIES - EARLY WA RNING 
IONIZATION SMOKE DETECTOR 
DISTRIBUTOR COST SUGG. DLR. COST SUGG. 
12-60 I 72-216 j228 & UP 1-12 j 13-UP LIST 
$34.00 $32.00 $31 .00 $45.30 $42.50 $67.95 
(PRICES 
INCLUDE f,rtt BATT ERI ES) 
. 50 Ea. .75 Ea. 1.00 Ea . 
- -
1.65 Ea. I 1.00 Ea. (3 Required) 1.25 Ea. 
-
- . 
.. .. 
$40.00 $38.00 $36.00 $53.20 ~50.00 $79.95 
Package of Six 
Plugs w/ Leads $5.00 $6.65 $9.95 
Package of 1 Relay 
& 1 Plug $15.00 $19.95 $29.95 
--
$24.00 $22.50 $21.50 $3 '1.90 $30.00 $47.95 
.. 
Individual shi pment m ay consist of a mix ture o f case lot s of units to q u alify for vo lume d iscour.ts. 
Orders wi ll be accepted and shipments made in s tandard case lots of each model ( 12 det ectors pe r case ) only. 
Term s: Net 30 days from da te of invo ice, a ll shipm ents are F.0. 8 . Lakewood, Co lo rado. 
Transport at ion a llowed to single destinat ion in conti nental U.S.A. e r U.S. Po rt of Export on sh ipments of 72 o r more units. Lesser 
shipments are fre igh t co llect . 
Factory .aut horized ret u rns subject to 15% restock ing charge. No merch andise 
returns w ill be accepted for credit w ithout prio r written au thorizat ion . 
PR ICES SUBJECT T O CHA NG E W IT I :.JUT NOTICE 
-
r-,.,f~ c T A ·r~·T'u.:)0. ., "® ~ \ I ~~/-""\ ~ g ~ .. , ~L 
Specia l pack ing and marking requ irements o n boxes or cartons a re subject ' ) l 140 SOUTH UNIOi'J BOUl.EV;\RO 
... L U LAKEWOOD COLORADO PJJ228 to add itional charges. (Con tact Factory Represent ative ) 
L C5 103 
TER1" S Al~'.'D CONDITIONS 
Statitrol Co ~1f~01teatio 
1. The terms and conrl:t ions set forth herein are the stan-
dard terms and conditions of acceptance cf purch11se 
orders by Statitrol Corporation, hereinafter referred to al 
the "Ccmpany," and shall constitute the entire agn:eme:it 
between the Purchaser and the Company. 
2. PURCHASE ORDERS, ETC. Any 1erms or conditions of ~ny 
customer's order or other instrument which c:.re in ~dd i­
tion to or inconsistent with the Company's terms c.ncl 
conditions set forth herein , shall not be binding on tha 
Compeny and shall not apply to this s11lo. No wriivar, 
change or modification of any of the terms or condition~ 
set forth herein shall be bindin9 on th3 Company unles~ 
in writing signed by :.n officer of the Comp~ 1y. 
3 . TERMS OF PAYMENT AND PRICES. Unless otherwise pro-
vided for on the face hereof, t"rm:; of p;:iymcnt ar~: 
a) Thirty days net from date of invoice on al! equipm~nt 
for destination within the United States and Cana"~a . 
b) Net cash by irrevocable letter of credit on all equip-
meni for destination outside the Uriited State~ <!nd 
Canada, · 
subject to approva! of credit by the Com1--aroy ct tim~ uf 
equipment shiriment. 
All payments shall be in legal currency of the United 
Sta~es. 
Before any equipment may be returned to Statitrol Corp-
oration for cr0dit or other billing ndjustm"nt (a!'. oppo~ d 
to returns for repair and/or replac..enKnt p;,y:ideo ior in 
the warranty clau~e set fort!- below), '- ·ior writt<-11 auth-
orization mu~t be obtained from an e;ffi.:er of the Conipa-
ny together with appropriate shipping in>truction~ for re.-
turn or transfer of the equipment, prepc;id to d:::•,ti:1.•-
tion. All authorized r.:?turns are subject to a res1cxldn3 
charge and Statiirol Corporation assurnes no responsibii -
ity whatsoever for unauthorized returns. Prices an~ tMm~ 
<ire subject to change without notice 1md to corredion 
for en .'r. 
4. 0;:11v::1{Y. Un!0s5 otherwise p•0vicle·:! for on ~!'<~' +~c~ 
hcr~f. al l shipments are F.O.B. Lakewood, Colore:c'o. 
Shi~ment schedules are epproximate end are ba•ed on 
conditions at the tim" of acceptance. 
The Company will make every effort to compl,.te ship-
m~nt as indicated, but assumes no responsibility or lit-
bility for loss or damCJge by reason of de!oy r.>r inc;bdity 
to ship cZJused by acts of God, f'res , flooc:i:., wcr~. c-m-
b arg::ies, labor disputes,: act5 of i;abotage, riots , o::c1den!~, 
delays of carriers, wb-contrnctors or suppliers, vol'.Jntory 
or mandatory compliance with llny government act, r1?9-
ulation or request, shortage of ial:.ior, mBterials or ~tiriu­
facturin g facilities, or any other cause or a.uses beyond 
the Company's re<>sonable control. If , by reeson of ;my of 
the5e things, the Company's supplies of the mcitcricls 
covered hereby are li mited, the Company sholl have the 
right to prorate 1he availnble supply in such monnr.r a~ 
it, in i:s discretion, determines. 
5. PARTIAL DELIVERIES. Par!ia l deliveri«!s sha ll be acce;Jtcd 
and 1-•aid for at contract prices on matL•rity of bills there-
for. If any pert of lhe material is not delivered Ly the' 
Company or is not in actordan-:e witl1 th•-· order, the 
order for the remainder of the material and Furcl'~5'!r 's 
obligation thereunder shal l not be affected 1h.:;rnb''· The 
Company may, at its option, replace eny or all retu;·ned 
material within a reasonable time after it is finally de-
term ined that the returned goods arc r.o! in accordance 
with the contract; end in such event t!1e Comoany ah:-ii 
not be liable for any damages arising from the ddcctivc 
df'livery or delay c<Jused thereby. 
6. INSPECTION ON ARP.1\1 /\L. The Purchnser sh11ll inscect 
the material imm~diately on it~ arrival and shall '"'thin 
five (5) days of its arrival give written r;oticc to the C0m-
pany of any C:aim for shortage of mattri=' that do,'s 11-.>t 
confo1 m with 1he terms ot 1he contract. If !he Purchaser 
shull fail to give such notic..:!, the ma1c;ial shall be deem-
ecJ to rnnform with the terms of the contr11ct, and t: ,e 
Pvrch"ser shall be bound to 11ccept and Pv\' for tf-.t• 
mi'iteri,11 in accordance wi·1h the terms of the c.ontr11Ci. 
7. WARRJ\f-lTY. Sl<1titrol Corpor'ltion warrimts thE< ec•uip-
ment of its manufoctu1e to be free from d<..fecu in wor!(-
manship, mater1ols end construction under no rmal use 
and service 
a) fo: a period of one (1) ye11 r from date of purchBse 
with respect to SmokeGllrd* type eorly warning de-
tectors and auxili;,ry residential fire prote\."1ion/elcapo 
devices. ("Tr.:id~mark) 
b) for a pe1 iod of f'.Yo (2) years frol'!' date of purchase 
with rcsps<:t to all other smoke detection and/ or fire 
pro!C;ction devices sold by the Company ior commer-
cid or industrial applicz.tions. 
Stat1trol Corror;ition's obligation under this wam:nty 
sht fl bo lim;'.ed to repairing or replacing, end roturnlng-
trnn~pcrt.:ition prepaid, ciny equipment which ~hall be re-
turned to Sta?itrol Corporation ct its manufocturin'l fll'Ci!-
ities, Lakewood, Colorado 80228, with trtmportation 
chl!rges pr~paid, and which ·Statitrol Corporr.tion':i ox11m-
ination shall di!.dos& to its satisfoction to hove bcon de--
tective. 
This warrnr.ly is e>rpr~sly in lieu of all other warranHn 
we' r"presr,ntaHons, e..i:pre:::. or Implied, and 1111 othl!ir 
obt .1Htions or linLiliiie'.\ on the part of Statitrol Corpora-
tiun including, Lut not limited to, the warranty of fitnC'·n 
for a r.::irticu!ar purpose. In no cvont shllll Stati!rol Corp-
oration be liable for direct, incidental or con~-qutl'Tltial 
loss or dam.::ce of ~ny kind conr.ecte't! with tho u:e of its 
equipme11t er failure of its t.quipment to function or op-
erate properly. 
This w<:rl'an+y shd! not apply to rmy S!atltrol Corporation 
eqviom<':n! w•1ich has been disl!ssemblod, r . ?air~d, or 
t.ltcmd in any way out!>ido Statitrol Corporation's m:.cr,u-
'. ciuring foc!Jities so as to, in Stc.titrol Corporlltio!'l's 
1 udgm~nt, pf, ect its u~'!t, function or reliebility or which 
shall hi:ve l>.i-en :. •bj(!l.:t to rnisu~o, aiteratio:1, im;:iter,)<1r 
imt,:,Jl3tior pZ1inti119, misapplicistion, neglig nee or t.a:i-
d~rit. 
Statitrol Corporttion mskos no wammty with rM;A."'Ct to 
semi-c:o:iduc::-.Jr!, batte. i s, fu~es, diode3 or any :"r.w 
em.ii~!nent furni~hed by Siatitrol Cr.irpora!bn f:ttrt ..,.,·,-m. 
faci:i;e ; by Uic.1he:1 inooi'i1Ut.h as t:)~y bra nonnaliy ~'"'"'° 
ranted specific~ily by their resP"(:tive menuf .ctur"1'1. 
8. TAXES. U11lc~s otherwi~e provid~ for on tho faco hera-
of, Purch.ne.:r wurtn~ that the equiµ:-nerit ord~re<.: anc./ 
or delivered h!:rounder is intendc:KI tor rr.}-ul~ by ths 
Purcheser nnd/ or h!s ,;gents ond thnt the emour.f ot any 
a_nd all pn:-sent or future taxes or otlwr r.~vemtn('>fl~I 
cMr£)es upon the production, !hfpment, instullst:on or 
s11le of the equipmont covered hereby, indUC:lng selvs us~ or occupation taxes, will be collected from the ult!: 
mate consum(?r by the purcha!.8r and/or h1s egent: end 
wi!I be paid by ~aid Purcho~er or his 11ger.h dirocily to 
the taxing nuthorities. 
9. NON-ASSIGNMENT. Neither this ardor nor any intem1t 
therein may be assigned by l'urche~er, whether by 0?-'lf'-
alion of law or otherwise, without the prior wr itten con-
sent of !he Ccmpr.ny. 
10. CANCELLATION. This contract may be cancellc:KI by the 
Pu ,.chaser only upon tho payment of reasoneble cancalla-
tion charges which shall take into account ex~i~'!., lll-
recdy · -icurrnd for le.l::r.'lr end marr.ri· l costs and o·.-ii:rhe:ed 
erd other commitments made hy tho Compsny. Filinr. of 
a pet;ti<.:n in b nkruptcy or cum111~nc1.."fTlent of any ir~~-01-
vency proce~oing pursu"nt to State !ew•shal! ~de.~ 
a canceiialion by tho µurchase r. In C<'.lSU where the Pur-
chaser has paid pllrt of the cost of !he equipm{lnt before 
delivery and the Company is unebl~ to manutocturn and 
deliver equipment in occordtince wilh tha speci! ic11tio:i~ 
wilhh 11 reosonabl" period beyond th~ shir·;:iing es.ti-
matc, the Cor.1pa11y agrees to ret1Jrn all p'lym~nts by the 
Purchar,e r and each agrees lo termin.:ile this conrroct with-
o ut further lir.bility to th;3 other. 
11. PATENTS. St11titro l C0rj'lort.tlon sgrees to compensate 
Buyer for eny court-i:.w ,•·Jed d11rnages wffered by re11son 
of actual infringement ot .:my Unil;td $totes patent which 
actual infringement ~h01il result specifically ond solely 
\r..)m U$e, or re~alci of, tho specific mderial ordered 
r.N"'t;nder; prc'- ic!~d, howcv;ir, lhut Buyer promptly noti-
fies Si-itirr0! o/" t.ny infrir.gem'""" wit filed ag11lnst Buy-
er's t!11ell1 lht-reor r·nd further provided that Puyer te.1d-
crs lo Statitro I Curporation thl!l c.lcfon~e uf any s1Jch AIJit. 
w 
·.~al"~· aUrJtc-:= 
_ .. EF FECT IVE OCTOBE R 1, 1974 
SUPERSE DES ALL PREV IOUS PR ICE LISTS 
MODELS FEA TURES 
MODE L 700 , - Battery Powered 
-
- Off White Finish £ " ....... 
.... ~-·--1. 
- 4" Diameter x 4Yz ' · High n l 
$"'• !w. ¥G•rl I 
l .... :t.J 
' 
- Shipp ing Wt. - 2 Lbs. Ea . 
.,,,'t! y:·:;j
",.. ---
. P/ N 108-0010-1 - Add itional Mou nting Cap 
fo r Model 700 
-· 
MALLORY PX-21 - Rep lacement Batteries 
for ModeL 700 , 
----------·-------- -----· -
MODE L 730 - A.C. Line Powered 
,~'"'\ - Cast Aluminum Case, Off Wh ite Finish i'' 
:f#;f.?• - Mounts on 4"0ctagon Box 
- 6%" Diameter x 3Yz" High 
k - Sh ipp in g 'vVt . - 2 Lb. Ea. - Incl udes Std. 3 Wire Plug 
I OPTIGN : - Package of Six-5 Wire Plugs b NO. 108-0092 Used in Place c. , Std. Plug 
to interconnect up to 6 -
Model 730 Detectors 
A v.CESSuR Y: - Relay Package"~ 4-wi re 
PART NO. 195-0008 Pl ug for Remote Alarm 
Annu nciation, Model 730 
MODE L 770 - A. C. L ine Powered 
- Mou nts on 3" Octagon 
Outlet Box 
111' - 4%" DiametP.r Off Wh ite 
A dapter Plate 
········--· 
, - Pre-str ipped Wire Leads 
- Sh ipp ing Wt~-· 2 Lbs. Ea. 
LC5 104 
, 
.· ... . 
. 
Package of Six 
Plugs w/ Leads 
Package of 1 Helay 
& 1 Plug 
• t'Z)rltr. 
. . Ju · f.:2J · i 
700 SERIES - EARLY WARN ING 
ION IZATION SMOKE DETECTOB 
SUGG . DLR . COST SUGG. 
1-12 j 13-UP LIST 
$45.30 $42.50 $67.95 
{PR ICES 
INCLU DE 
BATTERIES) 
.75 Ea. 1.00 Ea. 
1 1.65 Ea. 1.25 Ea. 
--·- --~-
--------
$53.20 $50.00 $79 .95 
$6.65 $9.95 
$19.95- I $29.95 
$31.90 $30.00 $47.95 
.. 
i 
'\D.DEL NO. 
COMMERCIAL EQUIPMENT PRICE LIST 
Effective April 15, 1974 
STANDARD 
O.E.M. 
COST 
I 
\ 
-- .. ~ 
' 
D ISTR Il3UTOR 
·g;s T - -
TERMS •••••••••• 1% 10 Days, Net 30 Net 30 Net 30 I 
i..,...._,."""""..,,..........,._... ........................... +----------~~· ~...-m=$n:"'==-=i:-=< ....... ......,,l!l':ll'!1~~~:i;i::;ae.si:::a:=:i:~ ~~ l 
i02-040 
(24 VDC) 
104-040 
(120VAC) 
30 unit carton 
(60 lbs.) 
Single Unit 
(2 lbs.) 
30 unit carton 
(60 lbs.) 
Single Unit 
(2 lbs.) 
$45.00 $50 .00 
$55.00 $60.00 
SIMPLEX INTER NA TI C'_'.i_AL 
RMS: Net 90 days from d8te of shipment See Belo1--1*** 
Units 
1-99 
;oo--'l'ff 
100-999 
1000-Up 
Detector 
Without Connector 
or Mounting Box 
( .'262- 4 ) 
Lo w Vol t '1ge 
$40 .00 
$38.00 
) 
$36.00 
( 4·262-s l 
Line Voltage 
$49.00 
$47.00 
$46.00 
Mounting 
Box 
$2 . 00 
Plug 
Connector 
$1.00 
I 
Duct 
Hous ing 
~ 
- ) 
~ 
~* * ~ IMPLEX CANADA receives the domestic Simplex unit and is priced the ~arne 
rs Simplex in t;D:it;f'::::·.,/ ftn;.fs ,,,t,/_/ '}<9 ~ ,,;bt;v~ 
, ~ d / 
5'CoYTJPl-'k1r/ JO $He; /el~ - A,dp /P ~ ~ db~~~. 
$60.00 
$70.00 
. 
Sample 
Tub es 
.. 
$5.00 
' 
I 
I 
I 
' 
r 
. · ~ - -· . 
- - -- .,1 
MODEL STA NDARD SPE CIAL STA NDAR D D IS TR !BUTOR SI MP LEX I 
NO . SH IPPI NG CA RTON O. E. M. COST O.E .M . COST COST INTL . 
. 
-
......... 
·---· 
103,- 0044 12 unit carton )~ ~'O ~ s For ' use \\lith (96 lbs. ) $30 . 00 $35 . 00 $30.00 $30. 00 
lO?-n4 0) CP.NADA ONLY 
103- 0045 12 uni t carton 
$30 . 00 ,.,< 4b $35 .00 4~ for use with ( 96 lbs . ) $30 .00 $30 . 00 
104-04iJ) .CA NADA ON .... Y 
• 
103-Cll6 
AMPLE TU BE 
l I 2 ' -3+ ' lt lb. I 
2 I 3 I -5 ' i+ lb. 
3 I 4 1 -7' f l 3/ 4lb. 
2t l b. 
I 
4 I 6 ' -10 1 . $5 . 00 $5. 00 $5 .00 5 I 9 I -12 1 3 lb. 
6 I 5" - 8" 1/3 lb. 
.7 I 9" -11 " 1 l b. ? 
'u / 12 " -1 7" 1 lb . 
" 9 / 1 8" - 23 " 3/4 l b . 
103-o~7A SinglE. unit J f_t;)HV ~ Carton $45 . 00 $45 . 00 $45 . 00 $45 . 00 For use wit hj (4f l bs.) 102- 04 0 or 
J_ [ • - ,;o ) 
' 
-;_-UJ- U05 8 -I Single unit j 
For us e \'i i th Carto n 
102- 040 or· : (4t lbs . ) $45 . 00 $45 . 00 $45 .00 $4S.OD 
104-04 0) 
12t~!b7"~~02 :J SHIPPED TO ORDER ti For use vii th 1 carton- tlb . $4. 00 $4 .0D $4 . 00 $4 . OD 
102-040) ) CANADA ONL Y 
~2-010 9-001 ., SHIPPED TO ORDER I 
For use \·1ith 1 ca rton- t lb. ~/ $4 . 00 $4.00 $4 . 00 $4 . 00 
104-040 ) C/\NAD A O ~J L Y 
102- 0~ 6 SHIPPED TO ORDER / f}IJ/t'H- 1 carton- i--lb . $2. oo $2. OD . $2 . 0D 4'11-1 
102- 0111 _lfl SH IP PED TO ORDER l/ $6.00 ~~ 6. OD $6.00 $6 . 00 102-0112(~ Single ca rt on- flop $6 .00 15 6. DO $6.00 $6. 00 102- 0114J.. 1P2 . so $2 . 50 $2 . 50 IP 2 . 50 
102-0115 $2.50 $2 . 50 $2.50 $2 . SO 
102- 050 PACKED TO ORDER $71. 50 
104 - 050 PA[l(ED TO ORDER $71. 50 
-104- 051 PACKED TLJ ORDER $71. 50 
- -I 104- 052 PA Cl<ED TO ORDER )~71.5 0 
- ·- --
103-0081 10 to a carton $10 . 00 per carton $10 . 00 ~e r carton $10 . 00 pe r cartor ;t J.O. 00/ carin n 
-
U;h 1.. 040 24 uni t ca r t on iP 47.0D $52.00 $62 . 00 $2 . 00 (50 lb. ) add 
"th 104- 040 1 carton- 2 lb s . $57 . 00 ~ 62 . o n $72 .00 add '.;ii2 . DO 
02- 0103 SH IP PED TO ORDER ---- -- -
ith 102- 040 We i ght 1\liih detec. $55 . 00 i Go.oo $70 . DO add ~HD . OD -
ith 104 - 04 0 ( 2 lbs.) $65 .00 $70 . 00 $00.00 edd $10 . 00 
~ - -
I 
Autocall Division 
Federal Sign & Signal Corporation 
41 East Tucker Avenue 
Shelby, Ohio 44875 
(419) 342-3015 
Control and Equipment Company 
5106 Grand Avenue, N.E. 
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108 
(505) 265-5765 
fireFit e (PTY) Ltd. 
. P. 0. Box 2.1132 
12th Floor ~~dbank Building 1 
Strand Street : 
.Capetown 
South Africa 
Phone: 41-1830 
Ho~eywell, Incorporated 
IJ ~t:d 
Lennox Indus tries 
P.O. Box 1839 
303 East 40th Street 
Lubbock, Texas . 79404 
(817) 831-0931 
Pac ific Fire Extinguisher 
142 Ninth Street 
San Francis co, California 94103 
(415) 061-·7022 
102 ---$50.00 
104----$60.00 ! 
102 ---$50.00 
102 ---$60.00 
104----$70.00 
102 ---$50.00 
104----$60.00 
102 ---$60. 00 ( D/;0 
104----$70.00 
Powers Regulator Company 
Rixson-Firemark, Inc. 
9100 West Belmont Avenue 
Franklin Park, Illinois 60131 
(312) 671-5670 
Simplex Time Recorder Co.' 
26 South Lincoln Street 
Gardner, l' ias s achusetts 
. ( 617) 632-2500 
01440 
102 ---$50.00 
104----$60.00 
102 ---$50.00 
104----$60.00 
102 ---$45. DO 
104----$55.00 
(QJ:s1~5b~'!1,QT [prDcc~ Dmast 
EF FECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1974 
SUPE RSEDES ALL PREVIOUS PRICE LISTS 
700 SERIES- EARLY WARNING 
IONIZATION SMOKE DETECTOR 
I f MODEL . · I FEATURES D IST RIBUTOR COST SUGG. DLR. COST SUGG. 12-60 I 72-2 16 j228 & UP ·1 -12 I 13-UP·- LIST 
; MODEL .720 - Battery Powered $38.00 $36.00 $35.00 $50.50 $47.50 j $97.95 
: - Cast Aluminum Case 
... \\ltf(fi - Off White Finish (PRICES ··~\ \j1·: -'_;  
't\}. . I•• 
- 6%" Diameter x 3%" High INCLUDE ~'\~~~~~)-} 
- Shipp ing Wt. - 2 Lbs. Ea. BATTER IES) 
-
-
MA'.LORY PX-21 - Repl acement Batt eries 1.00 Ea. (3 Required) 1.25 Ea. -t 1.65 Ea. 
for Models 700 & 720 
p /\\J 108-0087-1 - A dd i t ional Mountina C;:io 1.00 Ea. 1.50 Ea. 2.00 f a. I for Model 720 ~ . I l I 
Individu a l shipment m ay consist of a mixture of casP. lo ts of u ni ts to q u alify for volume discounts. 
O rders w ill be accepted and sh ipments m ade in standard case lots of each mode l (12 d e tectors pe r case ) only. 
Terms: Net 30 days from date of :nvoice, al l ship wnts me F .0 .8. Lakewood, Co lorado . 
Transpo rtation a llowed to single d estination in cont in enta l U.S.A. or U.S. Port of Expo rt on shipments of 72 or m ore u nits. Lesse r 
shipments are freigh t co llec t. 
Factory authorized retu rn s subjec t to 15% restocking cnarge. No merch and ise 
ret urns will be accepted for c redit wi thout pr ior wr itten autho rizat io n . 
PR ICES S UBJ ECT TO CHANGE W ITHO UT NOTICE 
Sµ ecia l pack ing and marKin9 req ui rements o n boxes o r cartons are subject 
to add it io;i al charges. (Contact F2c tory Representa tive) 
!"/'1~"] r -r Jr\ Trroo· . H®I 
: \ \ ·j ~ ~R~ ~ i\ Z_ 't 
· \ J. .J 140 SOUTH UNION BOULEV/1.RD 1~ . ./..,;:dj,1 LP.KEWOOD. COLOFli\00 -80228 
LC5021-2 
TE:ftMS AND COI~DITIONS 
Statitre:~l Corp ·1r:.l)2i.tion 
l . The terms and conditions set fo rth herein IHO the st<m-
d ard terms and condit ions of acceptance of purcha3e 
orders b y Statitrol Corporation, hereinafter refe~rcd to as 
the "Company," and shall constitute the entir" ag;ecment 
between the Purchaser and the Compi:ny. 
2. PURCHASE ORDERS, ETC. Any terms or conditions of any 
customer's ord~r or other instrument w:iich ore in addi-
tion to or inconsistent with the Company's terms arid 
conditions set forth herein, shall not be binding on t:1a 
Company and shal l not apply to this s~le. No wui•tJr, 
change or modification of any of the terms or conditions 
set forth herein shall be binding on the Company unless 
in writ ing signed by an officer of the C'.)mpany. 
3. TERMS OF PAYMENT AND PRICES. Unless otherwise pro-
vided for on the face hereof, terms of payment are: 
a) Thirty days net from date of invoice on all equipm. nt 
for destination within the United States and Canc;do, 
b) Net cJsh by irrevocable letter of credit on al! equip-
ment for destination outside the United Stalfs and 
Canada, · 
subject to approval of credit by the Company at tirtw of 
equipment shipment. 
All payments shall be in legal currency of the United 
States. 
Before any equipment may be returned to Statitrol Corp-
oration for credit or other billing adjustm€nt (as oppo:.,d 
to returns for repair and/cir replacement provided for in 
the warranty clause sr. forth below), prior writfon outh-
orization must be obtained i·rom a11 officer of the Conp.:i-
ny together with appropriate shipping instruction!< for ri;~ 
turn o r transfer of the equipment, prepaid to destina-
t ion. All authorized returns are subject to a rest :,;king 
charge and Statitrol Corporation assumes no rcsronsibii-
i ty whatsoever for unautho· i::ed returns. Prices and tE:rms 
a re sub ject to change witnout notice and to corrt"Ction 
for em:.r. 
.I! . lJF!IVtt~Y. ll!"less omerw1sE:' provi.:i~d tor on tt1~ frc"' 
hereof, a ll shipment• are F.O.B. Lakewood, Co:orndo. 
Shipment schedules arc approximar~ and are b~s£od on 
conditions at the time of accept.:-'1CC. 
The Company will make e.very effort to comolct~ ship-
ment 11s indicated, but assumes no responsibilit,r or lia-
bility fo r loss or dam<Jge by reason of delay or inability 
to ship caused ~Y acts of God, fires, floods, wi.irs, em-
bargoes, labor disputes, acts of Sl!botagc, riots, accident~, 
delays of carriers, ~ub-contractors or suppliers, voluntary 
or mandatory compliance with any government act, reg-
ulation or reques~, shortage of labor, materials or m(mu-
facturing facili:ies, or any other cau~e or causes beyond 
the Company's reasonable control. If, by reason oi any of 
these things, the Company's supplies of th~ rn;.teriels 
covered hereby are limited, the Company sh.,ll h~ve tl1e 
right to prorate the available supply in such manr.H us 
it, in .• s discretion. determines. 
5. PARTIAL DELIVERIES. Partial deliveries shall be ecceotcd 
and paid for at contract p rices on maturity of bill,, there-
fo r. If any p>!!rt cf the material i~ not delivered by the 
Company or is noi in accordance with the order, the 
order for th~ remainder of the material end Purclnser's 
o b ligation thereunder sha ll not be affected theruby. The 
Company may, at its op1ion, replace c.ny or al! returned 
materia l within a reas0nable time after it b final If di•-
termined th<it the returned goods are not in accord.rnce 
with the contract; and in such event the Company shell 
not be I iable for any dnmages arising from the defoctive 
d e livery or delay caused thereby. 
6. INSPECTION ON ARRIV,<\L. The Purchaser shall in~pcct 
the material imrr.ediately on its arriv<1I and shail within 
five (5) days of its orrival give wrlt:l'!ri notice to the Com-
pany of cny claim for short~ge of m~lD.ric.I tlut dN:s not 
confer m with the term~ of the contrnct. If the Purcnasor 
shal l fail lo give such notice:, the material sh<1ll b·"' cil'e111-
ed to conform with thr, terms of the contract, and the 
Purcha~er ~.hail ~e bound lo accept and pay fo.- the 
mate:<ial in accordance with the lerrtJs ot the comrl!ct. 
7. WARRANTY. ~tatitrol Corporation warr.,n!~ the equip-
ment of its manufacture to be free from dE:.fods in •vorf. -
m~nship, m11teri Is 11nd construction under normal use 
and ~ervice 
a) for a p(.riod of one (1) year from date of purchase 
with resp~ct to SmokeGard* type early warning de-
tectors and auxiiiary residential fire prote:ction/esCllpa 
devices. (•Traci.:mark) 
b) ior a r.e:riod cf two (2) years from date of purchase 
wi'rh rc:5pcct lo all other !lmcke detection and/or fire 
protection devices rold by the Company for commer-
cial or industrial <ippliC4'1ions. 
Stat'·iro l Corporation's obligution under this warranty 
shail b9 limited to repairing or replacing, and rcturning-
fron!portation prep11: -·. any equipment which sh:11! ~ re-
!u.rr.od to St1!1itrol Corporation at its manufocturing focil-
1t1!: Lokewood, Colorodo 80228, with transportation 
c.,arg1!s '."'feP-'id, und which ·Statitrol Corporation's exrmi-
inafion ~nail rfoc!o~o to its 5atisf11ction to have b~en de-
f ective. 
This -.;ar rorty is expressly in lieu of di other warranties 
and representations, express or lmp!ied, and ~11 other 
oblig.: .• ions or li11bilities on the part of Statitre>i .... orpor,~­
tion inciucling, bu~ :rot limited to, the wl!nllnty of fitnins 
for a p~rticulnr purpose. In no event shall Statitrol Corp-
oration be li<1ble for direct, incident<!! or r.oniequcntial 
loss or damiigc of any kind connected with ~he u:;-, of- its 
equiprnent or failure of its equipment to function or op-
t-raie properly. 
Thi!;. warranty s.hall 11ot apply to ~ny St<>tiiro! Corpor11tir-n 
ecwrp. '':nt whr·-~ has been disa!>Semblrd, repaired, er 
f llere~ 111 any way out~ide Statitroi c~·'fJJtatio11's m1.nu-
tac1 urin~ foci! itie-s so as to, in Statirrol C. rpornfion's 
judgmc:.nt, affect Its use, function or it'licbility or which 
~ha : I have bt:-en subject to misur.e, -f~eretk;n, improP4-r · 
insiaHation, painting, misapplic&tion, negiigerice or no· 
d~mf. 
Stati.frol Corporstion m~k~ no Wl!lrrf'nty with resp"!d tc 
semi-conducton, b:itterics, fu$CS, dioJel or any of~ 
equitm1ent funi!~k::i by Statitrol Cc:-norl'tion b1r1 rrynr.- ... 
fc~i'-H·,·~d by :Jnothcr incswuch &!I. the>' c;r.; riOn"lu ~ I >' '+fttr ... 
rantc;,d spccifical ly by their respective manufaciil'Tl •. 
e rt\XES. Unlesi: otherwise provid<..od for on th:a fa~.'l ht.":?-
of, Purchai;er warr1.1nts that the l!O'Jipment onfu~ and/ 
c.r deiivered here-under i:s inW.'1d~d for re-~1.1k: by fa3 
Purchl'Jser one/or hi$ ~ents c.1d 1het the <:mount of any 
r.nd all prr'$ont or future t11;ies or t.'.hcr g-wl.'tn-1mentnl 
d·,aroes uµ~n the production, shlprn&nt, im:t1.1ilatlon or 
r.ele of the equipment covt;rw hereby, includii1~ Hies, 
use or occupl'Jtion taxc.s, will be collc<.t~ frorn tho ultf.. 
mato consu:·ni:tr by the purchas?Jr and/ or hi~ aqcr ,n 1tnd 
will be paid by !'.aid Purc!-1e~er or his agent~ cliroctly to 
the taxing suthorities. 
9 . NON-ASSIGNMENT. Neither this order nor er.y in~t 
th~rein m,:,y be a!~ign~d by Purcheser, whl"1i1':>r by oµM-
atron of lew or otherwise, without the prior writ1en con-
sent of the Company. 
l 0. CANCELLA Tl0t4. This contract may oo cancellod bv the 
Pu1 c:1sser only upon ihCI p11yment of reasonablf'I C!mcelra-
tion charges which shall take into occounl 0xp!"11ses al-
ready incurred for l.:bor c.nd m<lteriul costs and ov~ hc&d 
and other com;nitments made by the Compo1w. Filir1g of 
ii petition in b1.m~ruptcy or commencement ot' l'ny in~l­
vency proceeclino pursuant to State law'sha:t bed~ 
a cancellation by tha purch11~or. In ca-;~s wh~re the P11r-
ch,?e~ ha! pllid pc.rt of the cost of ttw equipment Mfore 
del1v0ry end the Compllny is unable to m<.muf~tirn 11nd 
deliver equipment in occordl'once with the sp~ifications 
within o reasont.ble period beyond the shipping esti-
mate,, the Comp;;ry corces to return a!I payrnents by the 
Purchnser an:J e~ch agrees to lem1inate this controc1 with-
o ut further li<,biiity to the othor. 
11 . PATENTS. Statitrol Corporation 11nre~s to compen~tite 
Buyc:r for any collrt-awi;rd~ damtlge!I suffered by reason 
of actval infringement of imy u~1ited States patent which 
.-ictual infringement shal l result specifically and solely 
from use, or resale of, tho spt:cific materiul orderi:~ 
hereunder; provid~d, however, ti;.,t Duyu pron-ptly noti-
finl Sratitro! o( any infringe>rnem suit filed 11g11inst Eiuy-
r'·-. 1hreat thereof and further provided that Buy6r tend-
::rs io Statitrol Corporntion the defonsa of 11ny such 1ult. 
., 
/ 
[Oeajer ~o~ac~ [Lg5fi 
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 1, 1974 
SUPERSEDES ALL PREVIOUS PRICE LISTS / 
tODEL , 
MODEL 720 
,,.,,.,,,, .•.. ;_., 
<~~,~~~q~ff~.-~t~~\~': ~~-I 
I 
~~LLORY PX-21 
.._____. 
p /i\l '108-0087-1 
LC5022-2 
FEATURES 
- Battery Powered 
- Cast Aluminum Case 
- Off White Fin ish 
- 6~" Diameter x 334" High 
- Shipping Wt. - 2 Lbs. Ea. 
- Heplacement Batteries 
for Models 700 & 720 
-·-
- Additional Mounting Cap 
for Model 720 j 
. - --~-!'"- i"'lS .... AJ~:l!lll!'1'"'roO~® ( ~· . ~ · E . t.. ' ' ;.j ~ 1 ~ ' . ~ . f ! .: f .. . · I 
1. ;, l\ ~- ~ fa '. ~ ~ " t- b 
~- ·} ) . 140 SOUTH Uf\JION BOULEVARD 
""'" ~~:....- LAKEWOOD. COLORADO 80228 
700 SERIES - EARLY WARNING 
IONIZATION SMOl<E DETECTOR 
SUGG. DLR. COST SUGG. 
1-12 I 13-UP LIST 
$50.50 $47.50 $97.95 
(PRICES 
ii'JCLUDE I BATTER IES) 
- · 
1.25 Ea. 1~~ .b:J _a. 
. ·-
1.50 Ea. 2.00 Ea. 
F1RE PROTECTION INDUSTRY PRICE LIST 
EFFECTIVE MARCH 1, 1974 
.,g@ 
MODEL SPECIFICATIONS 
SMOKEGARD MODEL 700 
Model 700 
STANDARD 
SHIPPING 
CARTON 
1 unit 
Ionization Smoke Detector 
MINIMUM 
SUGGESTED 
RETAIL 
$ 59.95 
SUGGESTED 
INDUSTRY 
PRICE 
$ 39.00 
SmokeGarCI 
Early warning smoke de-
tector, self-contained, 
ionization principle. 
Battery powered. 
Off-white finish. 1mi;arr? 
I Shipping weight -
4" diameter x 4~" high. 
2 lbs. each 
ABOVE ARE UNIT PRICES INCLUDING BATTERIES 
Price includes one Model 700 SmokeGard Smoke Detector, three Mallory PX-21 
batteries and transportation charges, prepaid, within the continental United 
Sta tes. 
The above special price is available only to members of the Fire Protection 
Industry for their personal use - (not for resale). 
A check or money order must accompany each order. 
Additional mounting caps available at $1.00 each. 
LC Form 5018-1 
Dfil~TJIRQb 
•.1' LAKEWOOD. COLORADO 80228 
INTERNATIONAL 
DISTRIBUTOR PRICE SCHEDULE 
SmokeGard* 
Model 700 
Effective October 1, 1973 List Price: $59.95 
Model 
700 
Mallory 
llPX21 
Part No. 
108-0010 
Distributor Cost 
Specifications Standard Order Quantity, Net Distributor Cost 
Shipping Shipment Per Detector 
Carton At One Time (Including Batteries) 
SmokeGard* 12 units 1-4 standard cartons $35.90 
Self Contained 
Home Smoke Detector. 24 lbs 5-9 standard cartons 32.90 
Ionization principle. 
Battery powered. 11.0 Kg 10-up standard cartons 30.80 
4" dia. x 4~" high. 
White finish. (including 3 
Shipping weight -- batteries) 
2 lbs each. 
ReElacement 
Batteries 
4.5 volt alkaline 150 per 150 $1.00 each 
battery. Three carton 
required per Model 
700 SmokeGard* 10 lbs (3 required per 
Detector. 4.5 Kg detector) 
Extra Mounting Cap 12 caps 12 $1. 00 each 
1 lb 
.45 Kg 
Terms: Net 30 days. 
F.O.B.: Lakewood, Colorado, U.S.A. 
No merchandise returns will be accepted for credit without prior written 
authorization. Authorized returns are subject to 10% service charge. 
Prices and terms are subject to change without notice. 
Note: There is a 10% additional charge for units shipped in other than 
standard carton quantities. 
*Trademark 
LC Form 5029 
U~IBQ£ LAKEWOOD, COLORAOO 80228 
INTERNATIONAL 
DISTRIBUTOR PRICE SCHEDULE 
SmokeGari:t n 
MODEL 720 
Effective February 1, 1974 List Price: $89.95 
Model 
720 
Mallory 
#PX21 
Part No. 
92604 
Distributor Cost 
Specifications Standard. Order Quantity, Net Distributor Cost 
Shipping Shipment Per Detector 
Carton At One Time (Including Batteries) 
SmokeGard II* 12 units 1-4 standard cartons $39.60 
Early Warning Smoke 
Detector. 24 lbs. 5-9 standard cartons 36.30 
Self-contained. 
Ionization principle. 11.0 Kg 10-up standard cartons 34.00 
Battery powered. (including 3 6~" dia x 3~" high. batteries) White Finish. 
2 lbs. each. 
Re2lacement 
Batteries 
4.5 volt alkaline 150 per 150 $1.00 each 
battery. Three carton 
required per Model 
720 SmokeGard* 10 lbs. (3 required per 
Detector. 4.5 Kg detector) 
Extra Mounting Cap 12 caps 12 $1.00 each 
1 lb • 
• 45 Kg 
Terms: Net 30 days. 
F.O.B.: Lakewood, Colorado, U.S.A. 
No merchandise returns will be accepted for credit without prior written 
authorization. Authorized returns are subject to 10% service charge. 
Prices and terms are subject to change without notice. 
Note: There is a 10% additional charge for units shipped in other than 
standard carton quantities. 
*Trademark 
LC Form 5076 
~•§!~1J!RQb 
•J LAKEWOOD. COLORADO 80228 SMOKEGARD m MODEL 731 
INTERNATIONAL 
DISTRIBUTOR PRICE SCHEDULE 
Effective October 1 1973 
' 
DISTRIBUTOR COST 
MODEL SPECIFICATIONS Case Lots of 12 Units 
Case 
Quan. Units 
731 SMOKEGARD III* 2-4 24-48 
Early warning smoke 5-10 60-120 
detector, self con- 11-20 132-240 
tained ionization 21-30 252-360 
principle. 31-up 372-up 
A.C. powered 
614" dia. x 3~" ht. 
White finish. 
l~ lbs. eac.h 
.69 Kg each 
Terms: Net 30 days. 
F.O.B.: Lakewood, Colorado, U.S.A. 
List Price $89 95 . 
Each 
Unit Price Carton 
Each Price 
$53.00 $636.00 
48.00 576.00 
43.00 516.00 
38.00 456.00 
PLEASE CONTACT 
STATITROL 
No merchandise returns will be accepted for credit without prior written 
authorization. Authorized returns are subject to 10% service charge. 
Prices and terms are subject to change without notice. 
Note: There is a 10% additional charge for units shipped in other than 
standard carton quantities. 
*Trademark 
LC 5048 
